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CCRRUUIISSEERRSS::
WWeellccoommee ttoo OOppuuaa!!

HHaavvee yyoouu jjooiinneedd tthhee cclluubb yyeett??
GGeett aallll tthhee bbeenneeffiittss ooff

OOCCCC SSuuppppoorrtteerr MMeemmbbeerrsshhiipp
ffoorr jjuusstt $$4455!!

JJooiinn oonnlliinnee nnooww aatt
wwwwww..ooppuuaaccrruuiissiinnggcclluubb..ccoo..nnzz



COMMODORE'S REPORT

What a month! Bay of Islands Sailing Week

has been and gone and I’ve heard great

feedback on how well it all ran out on the

water and ashore. OCC was very well

represented during racing, and also at the prize

giving on Friday. And yes the OCC boats had

their own groupie (their commodore) . . .

Orange Peeler - Grant McInnes

My Size - Stuart Wilson/Tom Kiff

Shearwater - Peter Rishworth/Andy Newton

Sensation - Luke Romeyn

Delinquent - Leo McCullough

Charisma ofNelson - Ian Wood

Assassin - Dave Watson

Cadillac - Grant Bartlett

Casco - Paul Gorringe

Kantime - Nev Campbell

Destiny - Michael & JoAnne Gray

Frivolous Fish - David Krebs

Luxury Liner - Horima Neville

Nexus - Cees Romeyn

Overdraft - Ian Templeman

Mr Wolf - Alex Hansen

Kia Kaha - Chris Hornell

Well done to all of you – we

are very proud of your

achievement.

The Clubrooms were busy

and Marie had excellent

helpers behind the bar –

thanks to all of you. Our club

is a great place, only due to

members like you! Michelle & Jim put up a

nutritious and filling breakfast every morning.

Our beloved dock is in dire need ofTLC or

even more drastic measures. We now have a

sub-committee to tackle this huge task. In the

meantime just bear with us and be gentle to

the old OCC wharf (no super yachts to be tied

up alongside please) .

"Sailing is a good sport. You don't have to

beat up the other guy like you do in boxing

andfootball; you just try to outsmart him,

andthen you go out andhave a beer with

him."

Happy Sailing
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

RACING RESULTS

An excellent start to this series, with 20 boats

racing including Lion NZ. Lion was hoping to

build on her Tall Ships line honours result.

Unfortunately, the course was not entirely in

their favour and they finished towards the back

of the fleet this time.

ADivision

1 st to one of the A division regular supporters

California Kiwi, 2nd to the Tornado Cat NZL

121 , and 3rd to Kantime which was also

awarded the paddle for calculating the depth

the old tried and true way, without using a

depth sounder.

B Division

Cherimbo 1 st , Nexus 2nd and Frantic a

challenging 3rd.

C Division

Casco back on form in 1 st, Saltshaker showing

they’ve improved performance may be here to

stay in 2nd, and Cats Paw representing our

sponsor 3rd.

Full results can be downloaded on the OCC

website.

The sought-after “Lift Out” prize from Ashby’s

Boat Yard went to California Kiwi. Thanks

again to our series sponsor Ashby’s Boat Yard.

Thanks to Paul Braun for relieving as starter

for the night and enabling Mona to live her

dream by racing on Lion NZ.

ADivision

Great to see seven boats racing in A Division

this week, with Orange Peeler 1 st, Kantime

2nd and My Size 3rd.

B Division

Also with seven entries with Overdraft 1 st,
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

Nexus back on form 2nd and Cut Lunch a

consistent 3rd.

C Division

A new cruiser entry from the US this week –

Destiny, which has also entered in BOI Sailing

Week. An interpretation error with the OCC

course sheet had them awarded the paddle for

heading to the Northern Channels instead of

the NSL marks. 1 st to Casco, 2nd Cats Paw

and 3rd Luxury Liner.

Full results from all divisions on the OCC

website.

Thanks to Mona our starter and to Ashbys

Boat Yard. The “lift out” draw went to Nexus.

There were light

sea breeze

conditions for

last Friday's Roadrunner Tavern Rum Race –

the first rum race of the new year.

A good turnout of 11 boats took part, and first

place (worth a bottle of rum, of course) went

to Casco, while Tom Kiff on ‘My Size' won the

lucky draw for the second bottle of rum.

Thanks to Roadrunner Tavern for sponsoring,

and Chris Ball for being our starter.

Full results plus series standings can be

downloaded on the OCC website.

This is one of

the most

popular events

at OCC, with entries having doubled from the

start of this series. It is the most seriously

contested series, with any infringement of the

rules not being taken lightly by other

competitors. The current OCC Opti champ is

an example of the success of this ladies series.

Friday night’s race was no exception, with the
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

sprint for the start line and best start prize

meaning many boats were over the line at the

gun. The general recall confusion that followed

showed up those who have not read the OCC

Sailing Instructions. The award for having read

the sailing instructions and following them

goes to the new USA entry Destiny, which was

the first boat to turn back. Well done!

Results on the night were 1 st to Overdraft,

2nd Cats Paw and 3rd to Frantic. Thanks to

Rob our starter for keeping everyone on their

toes. Thanks to Anne ofCraicor and Makana

Confections for their support.

Here's a recap on the Sailing Instructions

regarding recalls. . .

13. RECALLS

In the need of a recall the procedure will be as

follows:

One light on accompanied by one sound will

signify that an identifiable yacht or yachts are

over the line and must return and start

correctly. The light will remain on until all

offending yachts have started correctly or one

minute after the start, whichever first occurs.

Two lights on accompanied by two sound

signals will signify that there is a General

Recall and all yachts must return for a new

start. The lights will remain on for one minute.

After another minute a new start sequence will

commence.

NOTE THAT THE FLEET THAT CAUSED

AGENERAL RECALL IS THE NEXT

FLEET TO START

Good to see the

visiting cruiser

Obelisk racing,

even though they

had a DNF. A well

supported weekend

race with 8 entries. Thanks to Brian for

starting and Seapower for their continued

sponsorship.

1 st – Overdraft

2nd – Jagged Edge

3rd – Casco 3rd

Full results on the website.
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

CRUISING NEWS

Thanks to Cees and Brett for going and

finding a perfect beach for this month's cruise,

and to Ernesto for taking the BBQ. We had a

brilliant New Year's Eve venue to watch the

fireworks, just around the corner from

Nobby's (Tore Tore Island).

Numerous boats turned up from 3pm

onwards, and the beach was buzzing by 5pm.

Everyone had a wonderful evening chatting,

eating and drinking. A couple of boats left

before it got dark and quite a few people

retired to Kantime or their own boats to

welcome in the New Year, and watch the

Paihia fireworks in the bay.

Afterwards some very happy people either

went to bed or returned to Opua and home.

The fireworks display was absolutely stunning,

especially with front row seats.

SOCIAL NEWS

The Quiz Night this month was a roaring

success with the most teams ever, which was

surprising considering the date was changed

because of the BOI Race Week. A very nice

surprise though! Thanks Lorraine for a very

entertaining evening.

Next month the Quiz Night will be on the

fourth Thursday of the month - 28th Feb.
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Chris Ball took this great shot ofthe NewYear's

fireworks over Paihia.



There was no bingo in January due to the

holidays but from now on it will be on the

second Thursday of the month. Hopefully we

will have more people coming down to this

fun night. There are always plenty of prizes to

be won.

Date: Saturday 16th Feb

Time: 3pm till late

Cost: $15pp

Tickets are on sale for the Hawaiian Beach

Party on Saturday 16th February. This is an

exclusive night for Full Members, and the club

is subsidising the cost of the meal and reducing

the price ofdrinks at the bar to thank you all

for your support of the club.

Get your tickets to the party from the bar or

Georgie Porter (call 09 402 6911 ) for just $15

per person (kids POA). This is around half the

actual value of the meal, which will include a

pig-on-a-spit and lots of delicious salads, plus

dessert.

We're getting a jukebox in for the evening to

entertain you, and you'll get the chance to

choose your favourite songs. Put on your best

beach gear and you may win a prize. You may

even see Cees in a grass skirt and coconuts! But

please don't let that put you off coming along.

;-)

Tickets on sale until 9th February.

TREASURYNEWS

Greetings to OCC members - I thought it was

time I wrote something to you all. The year

has been steady so far, not quite as good as the

year previous year, but no alarm bells please,

we are fine and still in a healthy finacial

position.

I, like many, will be stepping down from the

Committee at the end off the financial year, so

a replacement will need to be found. We will

leave this Club in a strong position and in

good spirits.

Sheila is doing a fantastic job in the office, so

whoever steps in won't find it as hard as it

looks. Also our new Accountants are readily

accessible, and have given us great service,

fixing new and old glitches in our system.

On a fun note, on the 16th ofFeburary we are

having a Hawaiian Beach Party on the deck.

The idea was to use our deck in summer and

enjoy its full benefits.
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We will be having an organic pig on the spit,

plus we're getting in a jukebox and if your

name gets pulled out of the hat you can choose

your own song. Floppy, Georgie, Lorraine and

others will be making desserts, preparing salads

and cooking some BBQ food too.

We are offering cut-price food and

entertainment, with reduced rates on drinks at

the bar. The idea is to give back to the

members and their families who support us so

well. Great food and cut-price drinks - how

could you say no?!

Please note this offer is for our Full Members,

but the cut-off date for tickets is Saturday 9th

Feb (a week before the party) , at which point if

we don't have enough support we may choose

to open it up to Supporters too. But the idea is

to make it a party exclusively for Full

Members, so if I were you, Full Members, I

would be turning up!

Enjoy your summer and I will see you in the

Club, or at the party on 16th Feb. Last thing -

shorts and Hawaian dress is a must, and we

will have a punch ready for you upon arrival!

~ Reece

MEMBERSHIP NEWS

Not a great deal to report, but at last count the

total number of people who had joined the

club was 518.

Not quite as good as last year, I think, but still

a successful year all the same.

GENERAL NEWS

Recently, we have noticed that some boat

owners and local businesses have been using

the OCC dock when doing repairs or work on

boats, without booking boats in first.

Please note that the OCC dock is for quick

loading/unloading, with priority to OCC

members, or for longer stays ONLY when a

booking has been made.

If you intend to have any work done on your

boat on the OCC dock, you MUST book your

boat in with Sheila in the office first (call 09

402 6924, leave a detailed message if no-one is

there) , and pay the appropriate fee.

OCC members may use the dock for quick

loading and unloading (2 hours max) as long

as the dock is free, and no-one with a prior

booking wants to use it. Please keep the dock

free on race nights, Wed & Fri, from 4.30pm.

Please be considerate of other dock users, and

fully review the dock rules before using the

OCC dock. You can read the full dock rules on

the sign on the dock itself, or on the OCC

website at

http://opuacruisingclub.co.nz/about-the-

club/facilities/dock-moorings/

The Bay of Islands Sports and Fishing Club,

who held their annual Snapper Fishing Comp

at the club in December, have donated the

proceeds of $100 to OCC Youth Sailing.

Thank you BOISFC! :-)
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BOI SAILING WEEK 2013

OCCboats representedmore than one fifth

ofthe 71-strong fleet in January's Bay of

Islands SailingWeek 2013 regatta. Andwith

boats in every division butmultis andY88's,

it's clear OCChas a pretty diverse bunch of

sailors for members!

Here's the roundup ofall the racing action

from the 3-day regatta. For full results, visit

bayofislandssailingweek.org.nz.

A beautiful sunny morning, about 5 knots

expected to get up to 10 knots later in the day.

Over seventy excited crews ‘ready to roll’.

In A Division ‘Local boat does well’ – Kia

Kaha bringing home the bacon in all three

races. Much of the time it was Kia Kaha vs.

Georgia. Early afternoon the wind dropped a

little but seas were lumpy so it certainly stayed
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‘interesting’. Ash Hammond from Georgia

said: “there was a lot of competition in our

division today and Kia Kaha just had a ‘shine’,

so we have to work harder tomorrow. Georgia

can point high and with factors in the right

place she goes so well. Tomorrow is a new

day”.

In B Division, we spoke to Matt and Scott

Randle ofOverload. Matt told us: “A and B

Divisions had tight racing today, the

committee has done such a good job with the

organisation. Our main adversary would be

Power Play, and we need to keep an eye on

Simply Red. Thursday with predicted light

winds (as of now of course) – could suit us. See

you tomorrow.”

The Sports Boat start was ‘all clear’ and so the

racing began. Animal Biscuits went side by

side with My Size and the nine yachts spread

across the bay. Sport Boat racing was very

competitive over the three races.

In C Division, Mr Wolf, Wild Thing and First

by Farr were in tight at the beginning of the

first race; Stratocaster making the leading

group into a foursome within metres of the

start. Drop Dead Fred came in from the

starboard side – a great start. The east-nor-east
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at a steady 10 knots made the competition

‘interesting’.

Mr Wolf skipper Alec Hansen and crew

member Dave Rivington said “today was three

things – good, bad and indifferent. The first

race was a warm-up; we were first on line in

race two and second on line in race three, so

we feel we’re in contention. The seas were

lumpy in the lighter winds but today was good

close racing.”

E Division Race One was led out by Solveig,

the rest of the fleet hot on her heels with

Frivolous Fish giving her a hurry-up. Luxury

Liner, slipped into contention as number

three, helmed by 13 year old Horima Neville

looking relaxed and in command.

Island Racing One start was nerve-wrecking to

watch. SUCH close formation with a General

Recall loud and clear. The second start was still

tight, but the boats were able to clear out

across the bay at high speed.

Another day in paradise – but we needed a

little more ofMother Nature’s breeze. The day

started with less than 5 knots and racing was

delayed until just before noon when a little

more breeze kicked in.

In Island Racing Division Two, Grant and Iris

Bartlett - owners of local boat Cadillac -are

pretty chuffed with the racing to date.

Yesterday they got the gun, and again today.

Bartlett is pretty happy with his regular local

crew and three top yachties brought in from

Whangarei offBare Essentials; Boyd Smith,

Dave Cochran and Jackson Yovich. What a

team.

There were five protests today, keeping Judges

Tony Webb, Mike Alison and John Grace busy

through the evening.

Tomorrow promises more wind to make the

last day of racing the busiest, similar to 2012.

Bring it on .. .
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They wanted more wind? They got way more

wind!

East-Sou-East at 15 – 18 knots was the start of

the day. This was only the beginning.. .

In B Division Race 1 the breeze freshened.

Power Play was ahead at the first cross-over,

Elysium in second place. At the rounding of

the top mark there was no change. And so the

race continued. Second time around the top

mark, first two positions still unchanged with

Kaimai Express rounding in third place and

Simply Red right in behind.

In A Division Race 1 , at the top mark Georgia

was one boat length ahead ofKia Kaha with

V5 close behind; a tight race.

At least half a dozen dolphins checked out the

top mark to make sure Quilter had laid it

correctly.

Second time at the top mark, Georgia was at

least 300 metres in front, Wired next around

with Kia Kaha third – V5 next. This is racing!

In B Division Race 2, the breeze was up to 20

knots, gusting 25. A good clean start. Deep

Throttle and Overload pushing hard to have a

nose in front. This is serious stuffnow with

white caps and 20 – 25 knots ofwind.

In A Division Georgia was first to the Wing

mark – then a catastrophe – Wired wiped out.

And she was smoking - literally! Over, down

and out – then up again moving forward.

Amazing. What an experience – what a sight.

The Official Boat was then called to tow in

‘My Size’ from the Sport Boat Fleet. "The

broken rudder was ripped off the back” said

Tom Kiff, still with a smile on his face – “that’s

racing”.

Results at bayofislandssailingweek.org.nz.B
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BOISW - OCC RESULTS
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Many stories have been told, and I am sure we

haven’t heard them all (yet) ! There was the

ever-so-fierce battle (literally) between the two

E5.9s, Luxury Liner & Frivolous Fish, making

sure they got a turn at 't-boning' each other.

And as luck would have it, it was all captured

on film the first time around. But David has

marked the damage on the Fish with RED

tape.. .

Then there was the battle between Nexus and

Overdraft for the win in General Handicap.

Nexus led the board after race day 2, but

Overdraft called in the pro crew to wrestle the

heavy conditions on Friday, and it paid off!

The Sport Boats put on their own spectacle (as

always) and the strong winds on race day 3

proved too much for the crew ofMy Size. Stu

Wilson managed to hang on to the rudder

after it ripped clean off the transom. A huge

wipe out followed but they managed to save

the box of beers (or was it two?) for the tow

home (by the committee boat) – just proves

that you have to get your priorities right.

Alex Hansen on Mr Wolfwas sporting a large

part of the Lion NZ crew on board, and

judging by the huge smile on Alex’s face, they

had a great time out there.

The late entry ofCadillac, helmed by Grant

Bartlett, showed steady wins in PHRF. This

division was highly contested by OCC boats,

with Charisma ofNelson, Delinquent,

Assassin, Sensation, Cadillac and Casco all

competing.

Michael and JoAnne Gray had an awesome

time in the Island Racing Non-spinnaker

Division on Destiny. Great to see one of our

cruising boats taking part in the racing fun.
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Orange Peeler - Grant McInnes – 2nd on line Sport Boats / 8th General Handicap

My Size - StuartWilson/Tom Kiff– 4th on line Sport Boats / 5th General Handicap

Destiny - Michael & JoAnne Gray – 3rd General handicap Island Racing Non-spinnaker

Sensation - Luke Romeyn – 4th PHRF Island Racing 2 / 8th PHRF

Charisma ofNelson - IanWood – 2nd PHRF Island Racing 2 / 3rd General Handicap

Cadillac – Grant & Iris Bartlett – 1st PHRF Island Racing 2 / 4th General Handicap

Delinquent - Leo McCullough - 6th General Handicap Island Racing 2

Assassin - DaveWatson - 1st General Handicap Island Racing 2

Casco - Paul Gorringe – 5th General Handicap Island Racing 2

Kantime - Nev Campbell – 2nd General Handicap Island Racing 1 / 7th PHRF

Frivolous Fish - David Krebs – 7th General Handicap Division E / 4th PHRF

Luxury Liner - Horima Neville – 6th General Handicap Division E

Nexus - Cees Romeyn – 4th General Handicap Division E / 3rd PHRF

Overdraft - Ian Templeman – 1st General Handicap Division E

MrWolf - Alex Hansen – 2nd General Handicap Division C

Kia Kaha - Chris Hornell – 3rd General Handicap Division A / 1st PHRF / 1st IRC

Kantime did us proud with a solid 2nd place

in their division. They had some intense

competition from a fleet ofAuckland and

Kerikeri boats.

And then there was of course Kia Kaha who

had a blinder of a regatta and made the most

out of the light conditions during the first two

days, taking out line honours for the first 6

races.

On the third day the strong winds made for

more competitive racing, and the boats blasted

down past Roberton Island at speeds topping

20 knots. I can only imagine how exhilarating

that must have been. Nice to see an OCC

yacht competing with the “hot shots” from

Auckland and having loads of fun!

Anyway, here are the BOISW results for the

OCC entrants. Well done to everyone who

took part, and apologies ifwe've missed

anyone.

~ Manuela
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